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United Press International In Our 117th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
















Mise Sallie Whitnell mews up with
on. of the briedhastk leattery
Of Calloway County we have seen.
It h entitled "Bum People al Mur-
ray and Calls:Amy County, Ken-
tucky " It is deted October 1, 1904.
W. J. Beale was the president of
as the Board of Education at that
tune with H P Wear, secretary,
E & Diuguid, treasurer. it. W
Martin, Barber Micillireth. Net
Ryan and Will Linn as member&
•
fassky of the ifurray In-
aUtute Yeas composed of J 0.
Br own principal ; Mai Reubie
Wear J. A. IlloChoixt.C. T Can-
non, Was Hattie Key., Mrs. Dottie
Curd. Min Edith Beale, Mimi Ro-
wena Williems and Laub Payton,
Janitor.
G. R. C. Messy was peace of the
Met C7hrishan Church; L D.
Hamilton et the Pint Methodist
Church and H B Taylor at the
Fire baptist Clanth.
Dry Geode stores were Owen and
Wilkinson, 0 T Hale and Corn-
* parry Ryan and Company, Mar-
no. Bucy arid Company, Miller




The Young Adult Tanner Clam
members and guests were honored
by the Brink of Murray with a
dinner at she Southrede Fteataur-
ant WS night
New °Moen' elected for the next
year were W P We*, preeident:
James H.'litockciale. vice-president;
and Rob MoCallon. aseretery.
This olled won second place in
the attendance contest held by the
five fanner dames In Gilloway
County that are taught by W H.
Brooke teacher of vocational agri-
culture
Clihe were presented to both the
men and women by the Hank of
Murray which was represented by
• Rob °males and Oene Landon
Members and their guests were
Harm W. Brooks, Mr and Mrs.
Calvin Compton, Danny Cunning-
ham, Frank Hill Miss Betty Hill
Sam Howard, Ronald Lockhart.
Mr and Mrs Rob McCaBon. Ralph
Morrie. Mr and Mtn Kenneth
Murdock. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H.
Murdock, Mr and Mrs Charles
Outland. Mr. and Mrs. (none M.
Raters, Mx. and Mrs. Dan Shipley,
Bltx firnatherman, Mr and Mrs.
.76076.6 H. Stoderbile, Mr and Mrs.
W P Vi'est, Mr. and Mrs. Carves
Paschall, Bib Athena. Mb Marti
(dle, Mr and Mre. Dale Outland,
Mr and Mrs. Kim Wales, Mr. and
Mrs Huron Jaffrey. Mr. and Mrs.
W H bodge, Rob Merles, arid
Oene Lando*.
te
River 7 am 184 ft , up 12 in
24 hours
Kentucky Lake. 3672; below darn
304 4
•
Barkley Lake: 3676, no change
below than ell& up 1.1
Sunrise 6.16. sunset 8.36.
Moon nem 4:80 am.
Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Apr 19 - How
steeple is tne nation's 41,000-en lie
road building program dipping in-
to the pocketbooks of oar owners
in Calloway County/
How much are they forking 114
per year through the government's
special taxes on pasolline and re-
lated items?
The statue of the interstate sys-
tem and be Wit the individual
elir .91111MIK-.M.A111112136 in it ant
parlieuhrili ipartinesit right Bow
because the Addnistration is
seeking an Imam in highway-
me WNW
It 16 adidng for $16 billion more,
over a period of eigta years, to
meet the groveng coat of the pro-
gram. Most of the Increase would
be borne by nude and buses.
At the present time, the govern-
ment is collecting some lari.000 •
year from eutomobile owners in
Odioway Oduity for the Highway
l'eust Fund, which takes care of
90 percent of the road costa The
otbet .10 percent comes from the
Mates
For the average local driver, cov-
ering 10.000 titles annually and
getting 14 miles to the gallon, the
oast la dose to MO • year This is
based on figures from the Bureau
of Public Roads It is recitative of
auto taxes collected by the state
He has been paying at that rate
since October, 1969 when the tax
oill gessoilne wee mimed from 3 tomtit
S Wien Ile • cents
The indications are that this tax
and associated ones will be an the
books for • long Me to come
They tad been scheduled to expire
m October, 1972. whert the road
.zyetem was to have been completed
There is no longer any chance of
meeting that deadline The cur-
rent target date is March. 1W73, but
there is little expectation that U
will stand up.
The cost of the read buLkitng
program has also been rising rapid-
ly It hes gone tar beyond the or-
iginal estimate of $3'7.8 billion, set
In 1966 It is now up to $46 W-
ks) and growing. A further iump
of 93 billion is expected
In the eight yearw remaining to
1973 should the program be fin-,
Shed by that time, car owners in
Oalloway County will be turning an
additional $12,289,000 over to the
highway Trust Fund
This is based on the number of
oars presently registered locaDy
and the sinumption that the tax
on gasoline renaans as la.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Will Speak Tonight
Dr Ralph Temeneer deon of
the eradiate ichool of Murray
State Univentity, will speak to all
parenta and interested persons of
the ditto:leen attending both som-
eone of Hart at the Damien
School. tonigte at seven prn, at
the Douglas School.
The eubjewe of his talk will be
"Understanding The Fre-ektioni
Char mid • quokka and sneerer
peeled SIBham ble dbausslion.
On friday, April 111, at seven
!:mp. . at the Daughisa School, Mrs.
Bandon, Cialleiray County
Renal Nurse, 11411 show • medal
film to a some group
Mrs Dila Mae, Doherty, director
of Hesastart urges all parents and




Four citations were Lsiebed by the
Murray Police Department on Mon-
day, &acceding to CharRe Marr,
radio operator for the City Hall.
The Police Leaned citation, to two
merlons' for running a red kite,
one person for running a stop
Feign, and one person for reckless
driving, Marr
BOARD MEETING
The executive board of the Kirk-
Sehool PIA will mere Thurs-
day, April 21, at 1:30 p.m. In the
band room of the whoa.
County Woman Dies
At The Age Of 90
On Sunday Afternoon
Mm. Patricia Alderctice, age 90,
mother of Honie Aiderdice of Mur-
ray, died at 530 pm Sunday at
the Murray-Galloway County Hos-
pital after a long illness.
The deces-sed, a resident of
Lynnville, was the widow of Willie
Alexander Alden:bee, a rural mail
carrier in Graves County.
Funeral services are being heid
tociay at two pm, at the Lynn
vale Methodist Church, where she
was a member, with Rev. Clovis
H. Kemp officiating.
Interment will be in the High-
land Part Cemetery in Mayfield
with the Jacluson Funeral Home in
Dukedom, Team, in charge of ar-
rangement.
Survivors are tem daughters, Mrs.
Cecil Cantrell of Paknersville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Roy Olditam of
Lynnville; four sons, Horace of
Struthiand, Howard C. of Brad-
enton. Pia., Haile of Murray, and
Hardin of Lynnville; 15 greand-




Finis N Huey of Murray Route
Five was obiened by death this
morning at 12'311 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hoepital. He was
73 years of age and his death fol-
lowed an Mended illnem
The deceased was a member of
the loast Oreek Methodist Church
In Stewart County, Tenn., and was
a retired lamer
Sureeme include PM wife, Mrs.
Ora Hum. (tar daughters, Mra
George Setterwhite. Ws. Lee West-
, and Lanni, Houton. all of
'lined !We, Ind --
Hall, Chilege Farm Road, Murray;
two sons, Henry Bracy of Murray
Route Five and John Huey of Lex-
ington, three asters Mrs. E W
Routon of Henry,  Trnn, Mrs Allen
Donlon of Buchanan, Tern,. and
`Mrs Cleorge Clasou of Paris,
Tenn.; four brothers. Rob. Willie,
Carl. and Stacker Bucy all of
Paris, Tem , 11 get ndchilidren,
Otte peat griuxichike several metes
and nephew&
Phild rites well be held at the
Wattage Oren SWUM Magda in
Simi* Meaty. WM., Weabilebe
at Oen pin with H. calmest Na-
m,- idoomms.
T.111111 be in Wilford
Cemetery 1111161Wart OWN With
the arrangements by the „I H.




The "black patent leather thler
Is reported to be at -vork again In
the hornet of Murray Reports' of
this type of thievery have been
reported to the Murray Police Do-
pe rtment
Persons who tave been 'Id." by
the thief my that they were called
pees/tam to the time of the theft
to we if they had any biack patent
item in their tames The questions
are posed in a surrey type ape
proadi
Any person getting a telephone
call of this type *reed to eraser




Are Due By May 1
City privilege licenses and auto
stickers are due to be purchased
by May 1 at the office of the CLIO
Clerk, Stanford Andrus, in the
City Hall.
Chief of Police Brent Manning
said the themes and stickers are
due by May 1 and the penalty will
be stetted June 1.
Manning mid the Pollee Depart-
ment will start checking Slitatno-
biles in after May 1 for their
city *Acker.
Wits TO ME.ET
The Annie Annetrong Circle of
the Hazel Baptist Church WMB
will meet Thimiday, April 21, at
8 30 pat. at the home of Mrs
Prudye Adams with Mrs Maggie
Rumen as the program leader.
ea*
Brown Claims He Will Be The
Winner In Raej With Cooper
By ED STOBBE
"My opinion is that Cooper has
yet to prove that he is a proven
vote-getter on his own," Brown
said.
"Cooper defeated me in 1066 be-
cause I was forced to defend an
unpopular WOW in the OPA Office
of Price Adminietration," the wtate
House floor leaders said
"He rolled in with Dwight Eisen-
hower in 1064 and won with Rich-
ard Nixon hi 1900 because of the
religious issue in the state." the
Lexington attorney added
Says Cantads Better
Brown, who is unopposed in the
May primary, said he will detest
Cooper because he has better con-
tacts in the state
"He may know more about India
than I do but I know more about
Kentucky," Brown raid He refer-
red to the fact teat Oceper onoe
nerved as U.S. ambassador to In.
The 66-year-old Brown also raid
he did not believe the war in Viet
Nam will be se great an lime la
the fall campalipa as some believe.
But he mid u hurt this country.s Institute of the University of Ken-
'posit :On at the negotiating table 
toI 
We"' LexIngtha'United Press Intenudiend have members of Congress opinions The Murray Indian kept her
aired aa freq„hay a., in the past audience entranced with the vivid
portrayal of a Utile emotionally
disturbed boy and his teacher in
the book, "Dibe" by Virginia Ar-
line.
Mrs. Hodges was as warmly re-
ceived by the group in Lexington
as the has been by thaw fortunate
enough to hear her in Murray, and
was invited to return again for
similar appearance&
The atiesiker was introduced by
Mrs. Loohie Christopher of Mur-
ray who is a graduate student at
the University at Kentucky. Mrs.
Mary Bell Overbey, Mrs. M. P.
Christopher, and Mies Cathy Chris-





Members of the Woman's Society
of Christian Servire throughout
the Meennhis Conference will ere-
rine Aped 21 and 22 at First Me-
thodist Church Dyersbure, for the
tvrentyodatts &metal conference
meeting
Mrs Ames B Green, preside*
of the Memphis Conference Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service.
will preside at the meeting, which
has as Its theme. "Called — Chal-
lenged — Clommiteed " The petal-
dent's enemite, always a highlight
of the afr,nce alt he OW
Thunder morning. 
Other gime aped.= Ude&
Mahon H- lib Mien NOWA
Biehop assigned to the Nedgelb
area: Mr& Blurielgh Itim. nBabea-
ary to the Congo, flaw doing grad-
uate work at Barret College: RP,
Iti Matthews. mineetary In Africa
in 1960-63, now associete minister
at Inret Methodist. Church, Little
Art.: Mies Cornelia Roma
coordinator of all National Deets-
ion Work in Appalachia: and Dr
D D Holt, President of Scarritt
Conege
Rev Doh Thomprion, minister
Wertievan Hills Methodiat Church
Memph*, will lead the party med-
itations on Thursday and ?rider
mornings Mimic MB be directed
by Jimmy Brigham of Dierebure
Climaxing the program Mil be the
observant,* of the Lord's Suppe
at the dosing session with Rev
Robert Y. Marton, host pastor, in
°Mune.
Times set for the beginning of
each seselon are as follows Throe.-
daY morning. 9:30 am; Thuredev
afternoon. 1:46 pm; Thursday
evening, 7:46 pen; and Freely
morning. 9:00 am The meting
okses at noon Friday.
Beery Woman's Soddy of Chris-
tian Service is inrotted to send a
delegate. and se many menisci!' as
deem to attend_
Mrs Watkins Ewell. Sr , is pre-
sident of the hoe society.
Miss Eagle Will Be
Hazel PTA Speaker
Mini Clara Nape of the Art De-
partment of Miaow bate Univer-
sity will be the *ewe at the
meeting of the Bead likenentsry
several months.
Brown said Coopers' recent crit-
icism of the war could hurt the
nation in its attetnpts to negotiate
a peaceful settlement.
"Cooper expremext his opinion,
because with the state having no
LEXINGTON, Ky. Tel — John
Young Brown of Lexington saw
today he is taking • "show me" at-
te,uele in his bid to unseat Re-
publican incturthent UR Sen. John
Sherman Cooper
Brown, a veteran campaigner and
eloquent orator. said he is not coo-
Dernccranc senators, Kentucky IleaV1nOtitt that Cooper is unibeatableo
no one to at in on policy decis-
ions made by a Democratic admin-
isuetion." Brown mid.
Dieesmais Wham helm
He aim diecoursted inflation as
an Mae in his race with Cooper.
"He bed me in 1016 by Promising
to remove wartime rearictions on
price controls," Brown mid. "I
don't tlunk Cooper would do an
about face and blame the Demo-
crats Los coutlitletbhis vets. help-
ed create."
Brown also expreeeed gratitude
for the amport of the administra-
tion of Gov Edward T. Breathitt.
-Ms is the first time in my kfe
I've had support from the State
iCordismed sei Page Six)
Final Rites For
Harry Suiter Today
Pence/ services' for Harry Suit-
sears being held totter at WO p.m. 
atdie Max H. Churchill Puneral
Ha ad Chips'. with Rev Johnson
1111111sy with burial to
him in the Martins Chapel Ceme-
tery
Active pallbearers are Leaman
Nix Rue Nix, Cannon Outland,
}rule &Men thison Hughes. Bar-
ter Lamb, Areal Griffin, and San-
dy Outland.
nie honorer, pallbearers are
illeerett Oliver. John raiwell, mats
Elpselarsus. tennis Hale Olifton
Harrell. Hanieman Nix. Earl Park-
er, Gingles Wales, Wilber Gasps,
and Jimmy Herndon
Baiter, age II, was a member of
the Martins Chapel Methodist
Mrs. Hodges Reviews
Book In Lexington
Mrs Harlan Hodges of Murray
presented a book review Saturday




The draft mil for May 3 for
Calioway County has been released
by Mrs. Ousge Adams. chief dint
of Local Board No. 10 of the Sel-
ective Oserice.
One ingidrart from Calloway
County Mil be sent for induction
on the May call Thirty-seven per-
▪ SIB be sent for physical ex-
Maids will nickide col-
lege gradating seniors in May and
am. kha Mims said it has been
the whey of the Seleonve Service
to not sind those in college for




A Murray resident has a straight-
A record for four years of college
with the exception of one B in
physical education, but he still has
to take second place in the clam
as selutatorian.
Almost any year except 1968,
Randy Patterson, son of Mr. and
Randy Palters's
Mrs R. B. Patterson, Route 5
would have been vslediotoran at
David leproomb College, Nashville,
Tenn.
has aset MOM kr asms-. Tha.  moo air  as first tine in
Ming maams•-•.--a•-•maissa--- Is 75-ein„ ifttory. the „mediate.-
Mrs. Abide Mild els *MAW for ian has a agregght-A record for
Sang 411. 11116 ftuo•-"`"•"429 tour ail yeare at deft. writ SI
mid atm*, "Pr" b'e ". tr. Ligegent_. ass osrol
threw baud dam win be closed madmiltus move 
of
nagbviBe.
oa flaireidig gall be hist day to 
with a vow point ammo of co
Peck uP the bil'Es for the "he Patterson scored 396 ma of a pas-
of the Id um he on Friday, April mite 4 0.
so
Church He died Sunday shout The doe dere or the local board
1010 a.m. from a self-inftioted mid it is not miropunoeo for each
run shot wound, soeortEng to Max person desiring to stay in school
etaktwahill• Ciall°""Y °nutit4e "WW1- to take the test, hat the Selective
Survi 
tie 
Ginnie, of Neativate. Tenn, and Bone University May le. way 66,
Judy Pitts 
arcumtrieLetgeraterhwa°(will,dtiPurr:Tay, m1:371 :RcutN Junetetwoe I andtdellirheThte7ILLtest. 
ream
in37111 heingle:rnileireal MOrlat° 
take
Service advised di registrants who
ideas. Jibs Latent Suiter-of Me-
ray and Mrs Raeford Rogers of
Murray Route One: one brother,
Rapt Buster of Mennen West
Virginia, five grandchildren, Chris,
Carole, Mart, Jane, and Ralph
Dingier.
The Max le Churchill Funeral




Mrs. Fred Gingles will be the
speaker at the open meeting of the
Creative Arts De.partrnent of the
Murray Woman's Chits to be held
Monday. Avail 26. at 9 30 am. at
the dub house_
"Refinishing Purniture" will be
theme of the pedal program and
the public is Meted to attend_
Hcatesare will be Mrs K
Crawford, Mrs. Wayne Doran, Mrs.
Oecil TWIT111, Mal J. B. Littleton.
and Mrs H. J. Bryan,
Dr, And Mrs. C. S.
Lowry On Program
Dr and Mrs. C S. Lowry will
present the program at the open
meeting of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Warren's Club to be
held Saturday. April 23, at the
noon limcbeon meeting at the club
house
The Lowrya will be Ilpesking on
the country of Greece Mrs Lowry
who spent • year teaching in that
country will tel of her experiences,
and Dr laiwrY willMeek on the
Greek Economy.
Ma Rolf King, Mrs. Ira Pitts
Mimi Clapper Beale. Mrs. Henry
Whoa' Parent-Ileadier Asvoria- McKenzie. and Mrs Leonard
Ion to be held 'Mundy, April 21, Vaughn will be host nem for the
at even pin at the school meeting
"Hobbies' Dent Monotony" will
be the theme of Mies Boule's do- CAR ON FIRE
(1/..6011
The devotion will be elven by
Rey, leek Jones minixter of the
Loose (Wove Baptist Caerch
Mtn James Phillips will preside
during the busineme maim a pd
urges all parents to attend.
Firemen were caned at 1:04 this
afternoon to the Northsede Shop-
ping Center where a oar had caught
fn.. apparently at the carburetor.







SANTA MONICA. Calif :ref —
Julie Christie. England's electrify-
ing blonde newcomer, won the Mo-
tion Picture Academy's best art-
erial 0606r for her portrayal of a
women of loose morale and ex-tele-
vision Max Lee Marvin won the
beet actor award playing a drunken
gun fighter
"The Entmd of Miteic" was ac-
claimed had picture of 1965 — one
of five Academy Awards it receiv-
ed Rs dime dtt4tor. "Doctor
7.1evago," also wo4 five Oscars at
the film gala preeenta-
lion ceremony Monday night.
Mtn Christie won the coveted
Omar for the thie role in "Darl-
ing." an snore/ grri who races
throterh a series of squalid love of-
fairs
Marvin played a hilarious dotible
role as tin-nosed Yeller and drun-
ken gun stinger in -Oat Hallou."
Fled Far Boa
It was the first nomination and
the fire Oscar for both.
Shelley Winters won her second
supporting actress award for her
part in "A Patch of Blue" She
won prevideity in 1969 for "The
Dairy of Anne Frank."
Martin Balsam won the beet sup-
porting actor award for his doleful
characterisation in "A Thousand
Clowns" It was his first nomin-
ation and award.
OMITTED FROM ROLL
The name of Mho Pamebs Oar-
land was omitted from the Murray
State Universtiy Honor Roll lest
week thrown error Mire Clarianda
!standing for the fall semester at
aLsit wee 359 out of • possible 4
petrol,'
•
An Enalieh major who hos al-
ready been accepted for graduate
wort at the University of North
Carolina, Patterson was valedictor-
ian of Canoway County High
School in 1962
He graduated from junior col-
lege at Freed-Hardemen College.
Henderson, Tenn. where he ens
also valecbctoielan, as well as edit-
or of the college newspaper, The
Sky Rocket.
With other hieh-renking echo-
ars at Laperoomb, Patterson IVY
honored hat week at the collopes
annual Who's Who Banquet. With
Mies Tomlinson and Richard Bar-
Play To Be Given
Friday At Calloway
The Oallomy County High Jun-
ior Clam will prment itti annual
Junior play entitled "Hillbilly
Courtship". In Jeffrey Gertmasium
on Friday night. April 32, at 7-30
pin The taknibasion will be 30r
for students and 00c for adults
The purpose of this play is to raise
money and to provide public en-
te rta inment
The main she-meters of the play
will be as follower Luke Stilsby.
who is in love with a mountahn
flower, is payed by Henry Arm-
strong Emmy Peppin, a flower of
the Omuta, will be played by Pau-
lette Farris. Ma Peppin, the mo-
ther of the flower, Is being played
by Margaret Hookas. Lulu Trtffet,
who is • radin is played
by Lynda Kelm Stedie
another radio hillbilly. Is played
by Cheryl Brown. Wash Jeddo, a
mountain nitwit, is played by Ed-
die Chipman. Sol Silverstein, a
Hebrew manager is played by Mac
Adams Louis Oattaro, a temper-
mental Italian, is Played by Steve
Eltherton Peppy Stilsby. a fardeet
of the old school, is being played
by Nelson Murdock Bridiret
Piannisrs.n. a wild Irish rose, Is
played by Sharon Bury Lam, of all
but not least is Reverend Boswell
the preacherman, played by Clay-
ton Hargrove.
This play takes rises in the
month of June in an Chart Moun-
tain cabin All the colorful and
humorous demise of hillbilly life
will be portrayed in the; 3 ad
Orig. We cordially invite all the
Calloway County High School sup-
porters to come see this hillbilly
comedy.
ris, a 391 graduate, he will grad-
uate KIM& cum blade in June.
He Is listed in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universit-
ies," has been a vanity debater of
outstanding success, was recently
Catrallended bydellY
critic for his role in thele=1
tour production of "J .B.," and is
an editorial writer on the Lips-





The trial of Joshua Parker,
charged with three counts of
moonstuning, was held today in
Paducah. A report on this trial
was not available by press tune
Paster was charged in CB Dis-
trict Festered Court before Federal
Judge Henry L. Brooloa
Jerry Gene Smith of Murray was
chanted with two counts of tran-
sporting a stolen ciar interstate.
Harter William Merrell pleaded
guilty to one count of transport-
ing h-absime ear- from Shims° to
K.entucky. He will be sentenced at
2.00 pm. on Wednesday. Merrell is
changed on leerier pound here
In Murray, amd Pieria Teatime*.
Mitred Finley Harvey of Hop-
kins County. pleaded puny to
transporting a stolen car inter-
state and was given • three year
sentence to run concurrently with
a 21 year ante sentence he as Dem-
ing at litkinellie for armed smaulL
Harvey is charged in Murray





The funeral for Otry Paactiall,
former di:), (*caning business man
of Murray. will be held toile,. at
330 pen at the Max H Churchin
Funeral Home Chanel with Dr H.
C Chiles and Rev William Porter
officiating Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
Paschall, age 79. died nunday at
the Murmy-Oallowey County Hos-
pital. He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Zoete Punches Paschall of
'Murray: one nephew, Ralph Pas-
chall of Oweneboro. four grand
nephews: two grand nieces.
Active pallbearers will be James
Dale Clopt;Tn. Henry Fulton, Raley
Sykm, Harry Perches, Holmes Il-
l*, Jr, and Nelson Key.
Honorary palibearera will be
Jack Wires. Clyde Robertson, Mar-
vine Fulton, Gatlin Clopton, Bode
faithey. Luther Robertson, Mail
Nanny, John Parts, Thomas Banks,
Glenn Doren, Otto Swann, Clyde
Janis, Lowell King, Bill Adams,
Nelson Blalock. Guy Billington.
and Herbert Mason Perry
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




The Murray Fire Department
was called this morning at SAO to
the home of Mb Clark at 1102
Olive Street where the lights had
been knocked out during the elect-
rical storm at But time.
Residents of the house thought
they smelled amoice. but the fire-
men Merited the house and found
that a fuse had been burned out
In the fuse box. They put in a new
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Quote iron The News
By UNITSD ?MESS LWOW-NATIONAL
SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Lee Marvin, after winning the
best actor award for his role as a drunken gunfighter in "Oat
Ball':
"There are too People to alitIlk for nly career. I
think the atiadd tit:lungs to a horse."
Wald:WIGTON Ben. hilee Mansfield, D.-M&.. salting
-Ur 411--fpitiorak-VirM Name peat* conference an dialarrest17-
"It is irt 1114a where the peace muzt be made and kept. ft
may well be therefore, that it is in Asia where weer *met
now - directly and rWorously - sought."
SURFSIDE Its - Robert Traurig, iisaikatiman far thrl
father of Danny (*Adman, who war kattrAped Ittine week
ago Monday:
"There 5-66- heirs, no contact with tlie lutinaper."
WASHINGTON-Ben Frank ChLtroli, PASItto, eumMeht-
ing on S relations with Conunung• %kw:
"We hare bad a sitilatton in which %hare mks a vary frozen
attitude on China . Out now the first steps art being
fallen by the State Department."
A Bible Thought For Today
Let this *Rind ke In yob, Which w&A AU* 442 %Wel &Ms-
-411iikeillels 2 :5-
For St. Raid this imp a natural and worthy desire He was
not asking from others what he eras nag 'WADS taftar him-
self Acie aid he bee#04e te ettiSe Ule itetture 414)(1 nitlelvktien
of that mind, simply and clearly.
Tan Yaws. t pre Today
• 7 f
Mrs Ca1144 BUIterW Or16. ace if• aid setwcloy as war
pm at the borne of her demagog. $01.
706 Vine Street Funeral perrices are bale* bald *a WM**
Chapel Methodist Chgrr,11.
Mrs M Cuiergan or Murray was elected as presidential
elector frusta ttle First Rietriet Ibe Sti04470300411;$10001C01-
veitilActil tte441 Friday at itrintleton-
Mr. and Mrs °wane limes swat this peat weeliand-wiiii
timer datightar, Luchle ray, her husband. Gene, and 'Mad-
dabs/Aar, Deborah Jape who was barn April 4 in /ten Haan,
N.C., where Gene is Sports Director- Their grandson, Oecellr,
returned home WW1 HIM fur a riett.
Tr I,der2001 NAN* Vim lx,trut Partar. Pilchard
Workman, Dais Mauptn, and Charles Tuttle at the guiettila
of Troup 77 held In the basenter3 td ttArliattair40,041
Red -Riftie tht anduignaiditer and ev.....i.a.ated by Raligglikid-
11111.5 and llaunce Orme, Jr
• 011111 agar Ir4 411140.1LiTY Viee - •
GITNELL'S STAtiiiii SERVICE :
• _ailii.11.4.410.m.Amp.a, Mont c111 - •
• h. Oa tam ammo Phone IM-Miga a
• 7 as. - Art - 1114X11 ALM 511011-4.Kh, 0









lialialy, tad Mani reerraitig
&tattoos dem, luminously soft and










131E 'wow MIPS: MOW
MOST CgladICZABIJC
'PM* 1141417 11110 MP OW
rabid 110 11661101166101 IP •ra
goy litagno• 11911 Ilge
re. Vali eillea Ira ea
• memorial to • preggligi imp digri
elekea Poet mew *WI
wag relit, Oar dr opium el
430 111111 PIRO*
Delve Soma NO le •A***
leek Ter elle elia* 610o110.111111
4.
was placed in aradition on Jew
oar, IS Wit the anaimemap Ms
bath
%Mile the Kennedy Half Doerr
V as greeted by uoyaresepented gr.
sand. the Rowe* Dime Wgs
another coin as far as the public
wag, concerned No rush to eipt thein,
lxi detrire ONO SwF- At* elpe
reeling seems to persist tacky.
Tb be sure there ant lemons pg
the aronee ?WOW 61)
pure. Roasevais wee an e$pekalp
sick nan and las depth was not
ligiscpected ximmogyi Tos
Am* ip the mkt-
nen rtse Nuailtrea Dane alaa
woS there wese eta • few hundred
thismapd thin eollootors in sae *at-
id finite When dennagr mai es.
peigloated there were IS
who Wanted the com
141011.101Y Mt at it mpg
"Me Kam** Pei( iAitiv • OP
dium aims& %emelt Aim
alma imp tufk year hisa Wale.
deboti4P -20101- circeeme tame.
w* Laa Mime* ce ote sip
110•10 MO 10 AP Vinn QUO' QI01
Two. ealmear mixt (*awe
Awe mei wore anonetane end-
01414-61 /1 ALAITO
'Met** **ewe eYeeT Ale
paltseter It to eniltare • mimplerm
09101060 af *Wu 4orrapipsweea
-et Oro arrE acea ce *bet Orem-
Station of eack year and each mint.
A Rocanisk Dine ocalephon, amp.
fritre• mule Mara a Milt 40
'Ma perwides gor owe speorenen
of earth year from each mint, in-
naldtid i005 'sandwich- kthe
Ropily, tapas ettifroPe of thew
MI. la eirteimiaua, IOW W-
earing • oircideted lp pp greet
angilex
*KO el lima *auks Illsge 60
etwieuml- let watt Wale ill Wm
vriter's opisliert IOW MOW&
smut. 0We UAW * IMP •
JP NAM wee, lr cit
Ito •••• tclifil AFX1-
011.11 4341.111* at 40011110
*OW ad Meier deer are Obeli
tensing.
The apinevalt Dune 0 Waif •
kr*.
-WIN • MP maitx esOINees
W10111110111W It the Lea of • MIL
10160. druousted bosidet
tpd• 405 proper= prams an tl 8.
*MM. WU tiow to kart. bur ast-
er mil Milisable deem raid how to
0/110 salleesson dor pour amp,
keret My wool to COIN
Ogee eartaima. imex. D. P.




Q ilar • *Wargo wbo has no
allniac-ounotraltild lignese eater a
Vet erailz A.4.:MalittilloC1011 huipital
and pay for hi* care?
A. - ?Po. VA humpy ippon.
ere free to rearm* WI* eirdes-
-ddinggied_did*Iiilige.001_1&501110-.
gps wilb nopmegippeosamoted db.
4latale 4100 Wiled aged
cars. All Whet Mow* gni=
al to use non-VA WOW&
- Iwo* uar 0.41obter W
a IND OWEN 01.6160 VW veter-
an. a aabanding corium under the
War Dedham Skonsion Act. My
lautend in Woo a /00 Pena* cbs-
tiered voliman, last the VA rays our
i sle:, is not eligible for the sauna-
Algae* benefit. Why?
A. - °Waren of living veterans
• who are aged 100 perceut Quibbled
errvicet U your lam-
bs:ow of Mestatty inourrod in
' Winds Mattehry was not. incurred
in soma yaw con is not stipple.
LAUNCH PROJECTtj.-Wiat tilt difteconce tbe
GLASGOW, gootJand We - The
orrcald • Ild WNW* Mketielgel
Art Geliery said Mbnclay a venial
Ind cbeessied a portrait
in the Huh cientury tuornroo pear&
er James Who/ v1110011 atNO:
000
inewart Himagerson mad West
ps a mint all a die endissrs ent-
amide ma mead be mese lit Mee
to protect them Mini dismags
iintchisw Ile *MP PA
011101,0•16 1.1 1W ilawita. ONO*
el a screeds beeslamins cd awns
Mt *molar we* tem WSW 4406
Aprilplihrg of a. suivell at WW-
1. 1111Ker li•mnik WNW The
ROO* Ilia lermis *ma Weis*
ID MX
retia La et•TIps
W0blifear selusatwu Is waststat
10 artasgielss sureossasat. to gie-
trona survival. and to the tooltp.
elsilimais wel bripseprese ot ale gets
Ph 18 105 Imagairetr. end Or ti-
tian and
tiallidgagt the unchor 0 the
central femur in any program of
oducatioa, pgd
WHERF.Aft. ibe arespaire in We
Putnam of poem men mat women
lo trailing hi velem is not Oka
spate to meet aw need amused In
the increase to /phial population
end the tawnier drainage will te-
m miss mute mien, aiternion
la Oval • MO WOO* 0P0
W41.111•16. Ow tiwnier Nowa at
etimulhe rimeetret Ma Meg
mg to Melo es iamere awl te
MOW Mal BMW 60 lebiddli Ili
III Ia•raaa
:3•.••• niAtigmatir. I • Oalia•
L4e. ••Dbir at Ur (No cil WWI,
.ii weer to memo ea ematteetamo
4 the great contribution agr ggiggs-
re dre mow la Iv Gay i Mar
or, c i p •••• pesialon iiee MS
-4 Agee 47411 iiiP•
ITAGNIIR 0111711WIM5' WNW
IP ifiliiiitlf
KW ask fret 114.100/0 esis be
oaken rir all • VP 011**. ea et-
eliesbeir erg la ormeisee wimp.
to OW IP. ,.....JULew es re-
Palleige grogigins api easput.
twasonis IP 11•1011R
three, under my hen& thea 0/0











are the Hardin County Lavestodt




long feK the need tor ga raliers-
Wanda wont for beef breggligg ent-
twat Awe siemeeit gel *ow
have Onikirowl to eglqpnt alg.
oarailital otneotives *e 4.11 as*
IIPA programs
The Diva:is-in ot Weights and
Merouros uaw flee let 0010414110
taxing firAlltitte la (.81.11081. Will
new lationegery sophils ado review
to met god magma 111111initurs1 '
anagram and two 030 maid
musk more sapid Shea la ihe POW
Baum ths igh Irea Megan* NOP ,
fix the Dignoliaint • Addiallgrie
wore candidallig Iff dm lIggaignight
cli.:=elm dm Illikelee
bee a 101 merdrea a
iss sea WM soma al IlmeNowe
Wria WIroalailla 41100114 Ible maul
terms .compotwatiou" and "pen- of entille. eat INKIF 0011111 lea ad
sou ' totaineola mode incestaly isg not gig maga of gmestesse WM"
egge VA? ' soon anedde to be al Me ma*
brio to benurs and wiry opend•A - Compensation parmente are Qrs.
to abilbar Wagergla fir 2110Ir r With des asw boilliks. sesulks a
linrvIvuns lcr cbs•WitY InntOT•d in tests OM be provided in about sa
quiderY service Peciatall 1011111011* beam.
ere talatle 141 Vtlitetlidle 100 WW1 When a simple is taken a a
and permanent nutt-lierYloe falhoeht- quarry, it is given to the laboratory
ad dalab**Y. au'n t° "OW aur- for two somatic teats Pint, die
swat of ;Pawed war-tiate reranine inie lb checked to see if it meets
*lea wia liaa a leault cit the State requirements on grind-
ing. diesier prawn" remihmeeme, for
gement of the stone must peas
darougla a Inman sieve. anti *
want moot pets through a fra-
me* sieve.
pegi, the mictum ositecate Mai-
peek= contetit of *a tOossooe Is
ducked Suite regulations require
that It tea at iima 80 percept
cedeium carton*,
Proper application or limestone It
emcgaid to succeedul crop produc-
tion. In ism. Bomar Wousaid MOE!
mug eg Wear Mould be mod ibest It
being usid at the present
II It WPM that geggir toe Bro.
mit ralit***** Wi•O MN*? liPt
fientiaikarol Wen*** lie itri0ki
finer. fiestarrs Ida Illealle VW
tiellilla kow *at 111190cations This
11W peons pretest* to the termer
end should encourage mcseasal lip
1161000re,
sire members and 4-H daub boys
sad girls with peerf cattle proyeeta
tthOtell be =Nog plains to pont
"rdiefli 01 The War State beef sea
mal brindled dam It will be had
at Ellinbeibmwa op June 11
This will be die Wit SULLIbak.
posted shoo kir lost Iseedind iiii-
male Is Mil be ages to all ad and
PP% members who see earrying
bed pailires M lbeir geoggesin.
Idle the duarat deer shoes. Ins
dlanlisibMiire ever* is bang epit-
ome/ by las Depansant, at ANC
culture in cooperation i Me its-
ten•lon Bemire and Ohe Medan a
Voconona Agriesitural adussition
of she Depaesessat a SliimaOsa.
&ha Ileilaing to monor die snow
'LADY sOutrtiFut,- Nes.
Burruce Geiger, 64, elm.
when dui WES sentenced In
1961 to 15 years In prison
for eatheaeling 41.1 sailase
from bar radars bank In
aneklon, Iowa. Is sebeduled
ter panda Jail 1. illea grew
'manly bastsired Us* was,
to pendy all around tows.
.1190 PAS sav outside and mods Illustrations
of the n6e ite passenger plasm Boeing will build for Pan
Awiertemi. Superimposed on the top vuese is an outline of
the largest Jetliner now in use, dwarfed by the much bigger
Seelsig t47 The 25 raw planes-di $5116 mallow contract-
ed, Is 2108 feet long. with 106-toot wingspread, sad the tall










OIL N•ito, Mit A emu I. or.ee oilteni(PT Marniete carrying a British naval board..
lay port,. steams away Irvin Lieira. IAGramhique where it had gone with oil to be pipe-
lined to Rhodesia F101)(31WIPS the Manuel. is the Britian frigate Berwick. Later the
Manuela put in at Durban. South Africa where its 16 000 tons of oil could be shipped
overland. Britain is embargoing oil shipment' to breakaway Rhodesia. (Cablephoto)
ma,wri,a - rusty-two MAD
Pule eine citransaliticos tce;*Y NM^
our httlh4di0 a 13tVaDt to erT41 •
Prwal-eLY f)h0ract rre ritz1,41
Wank 63 South-VW oln-
The Pasant gelled "Cipersiaap
wined Fnwearti"It Wei at mir-
ing fek.600 twat*
10--Inembc.r medical team Was
yaw In Vain New
Resters
Jr Oen, Intperted-viipard
the Whits Knights of the Ku
Pia 1411•P. &PO
Reavoors Nu are shown it
fluid pMattinguirs. Miss.,
where they ad U other nie-
pecte were bound over to •
general grand Jury in the firs
bomb death Of civil rights
worker Vernon Dahmer a
fitegro who died of burns
suffered Jan 10. A 14th sus-
















711146$ HES GOT Scritsitogin lfut,rd J Schiamm. 77.Shows his brainchild ip Upland Cslr It. a helicopter hethinks will reyulutiunize the holfr.pter industry The one.seater 3 it4UrrAtrt1 retail price will be leas than hair thejj3,000k2.1i.L4P two-reat models be rays
.•••••• •••••••
Front wheel chive. One-of-a.kincl style.
Car-of-the.Year. Awa,r4.winaing economy!
Your Toronado is here-priced right
and ready for delivery!
I SEE YOUR OLDS DEALER...
•
weenagreffic----7
Ili Main Who 1-40.A eititgifti41 
era.
We've increased Toronado production to mast demand.
Visit Actionland, U.S.A. See why you c.an look to OitiA lot Notel
... la • larint.4011011nerV
• 6-1eP 469F MOAT I
gum. •=wow • Op emirs •••••••• v. WWI • •44
















• TUESDAY - APRIL 19, 1996
Pirates Shave
I Cincinnati 4-3;







Tbe 'Pittsburgh Pirates got a lot
of mileage out of a dead battery.
4 The Pirates chugged *to is Met-
place Nonal league lee WM the
Han Prenchoe Giants Idonche night
aired*. Cintinned 4.9 &write
halm their starting pitcher and
MOW catcher became of pulled
=Meg
Yemen law, Ste pitching heN of
the PlItahurgh tattery, IOW shelved
Wong- the wine when he Paled
a *mak in les lower rib owe Wile
uurmIng up.
Nadostop Jim Paglhiront gaggded
Ow arm type of inkaT 80 lib.
alibi able in the fourth inolouln
altaeglog to throw out a RIES
runner.
'The Pirerbia gaw• Ruh maw etre
ouit mimeo a himpelite pada uphill
CRAMP CREINIADER -Love-
ly Nancy Greer, IV. Ohio
University sophomore, strikes
a pose at Cypress Gardens,
Fla.. after winning over SOO
entrants to become "Wm




If You Don't Know Real
Feta te , Know Your
Realtor!
•





PICK-U? dr DELI VERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
214 N. Fourth St.
In the seventh inning by executing
the season's that triple reity. Tone
my Harper and Pete Rose greeted
Bob Puitey with lead off back-w-
hack singles.
Attempt Doable Steal
But Vada Pinson struck out on
a 34 paati and Jesse Gondar, a.
big behind the Plate for Palliat-
ive* Eked to third base as Rase
Hatper attempted to stage
their seeond double steel of the
game.
Bob Bailey chased Maw bock
to second, flipping dm to
alkaaroski, who made the mit ouL
Rose, seeing Harper raw back *
second. atteeepind to return to fiat
taw but Ws tagged out by Donn
Mendenon.
Rookie Don Sutton paged his
wader teague tertingit-he
kw the Lee Angels Dodgers be a
11-3 victory and spong Houeton's
home opener. The wily other major
lemeue game sehethdall--belareen At-
lints and Phillidelplga-eites pant-
ponied biecause of rain.
Pagan Provides Punch
The inning prior to Pittsburgh's
triple may, ptralttratter Jose Pagan
doubted Ni two rum to hightight a
three-run Pirate uprising After •
walk and Bill Mazeraeci's force
Bob Bailey walked and Oonder sing-
led hone ?.fasertent. with both Bid.
ley and Gander moving up a bees
on Vada Plinsotee error Pellith,
mating only his seoond piste sp-
peerance of the oatieiggin. follow-
ed With hit double
The Burs' first run merle in the
fifth inning when defending N. L.
batting charredon Roberto Clemente I
singled home Dave Roberts fa=
third
The Reds, who have yet to hit a
home resn thin semon. capitalised
on the wildness of Intestringh start-
er Luke Walker, the ring of six
Pirate hurlets. Pinion raised hie
hitting string to 31 garner by ang-
ling home a peer of runs, seal later
soared on an *net, out.
Sutton. a 21.yeanokl rightherider.
Wilted ffoueton to one rim and
five hits until the eighth inning
when he weakened. giving up two
rune on slogns by Sonny Jackman
and Joe Morgan and a daub* by
Rusty Staub Sutton finished the
inning but was replaced by Phil
Regan
Seery In First
The Drehrens snared two rural to
the fleet on connecutive Antrim by
Maury Walt Wes Parker aid Ron
Paley are another safety by Lou
Jahreon off lamer Robin Roberta,
whom the Dodgers beat in thdr
home opener at Ice Angelica
The Dcdreirs chimed Roberts with
three evident singles in the fifth.
and Wilt* Davie greeted relief pit-
cher Mike Cuellar with • double
Willi drove in the world chem.
plater fifth run end John Romberg
batted acme the final Dodger tally
In the ninth In typing Los Angeles
!whew: Johnson doubled and min
si all the way from second cm
smerifloe bunt by Roseboro.
PAINTING HUNG
UNITED NATIONS PP - An ell
painting presented to the United
Radom by Pope Pent VI on his visa
here last October was himir in the
lobby of the secretariat leering
Monday near the Chewed stained
Elam vereter ?manorial to Dag
liunmenatoid.
The pointing. which ernmarew le
by 24 inches, t. "Christ Modified"
by the French setae Oecelles Ren-
al It reeresents a rare instance
of religious art being exhibited at
• N headquarters but a spokes-
man wed the Pope's gifts were
-without precedent and created on
precedent "
'Gil MORN MUNS PIZ GALLON BY USING surza-sszur
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 763-0131













Don Orwell and Andre Cote
tanned up for • dreamer buns
back doubles dreary that gave Mur-
ray State Calk.* a 6-4 Sin Wm. Ilse
University of Wheowin in Womb
here to
The Wilmot:min team of Putt
Schoen and Idahard Rowan af-
ter taking the *St set 6-2 and
drooping the issoond 4.4, held a
seemingly candlorteble four neigh-
point lead over the Murrayans be-
fore. they rallied gor a 10-8 Wirl
and the deciding edge in the day's
meet.
The two teems divided the six
singles matches and the first two
doubles matches before the mara-
thon robber fusion.
In the No. 1 singles more a the
day Murray's Nick Barone defeated
Wheionsink Tod Ballinger In stag.
gig mita 74, 6.3. Jim Novitsky of
Men-ray howled Skip Pilebury 6-1.
63 in the No. 2 match and set the
Owe far a ibeadown in the No. 1
doubles midrib
Barone mid Noel:du were hard-
but flitly merged Matron
low in an extended match. 444T3.
04. with Ballinger using wo1f dch-
warddeger so his mate.
Matt Rennet of the Racers, who
defaMall llidowerddatur 1-0. 6-2 to
CLA.RKSVILLE,
their dogleg insitah. tweed defeat
in doubles as he and tarry Niemen Muriel State Thoroughbreds
em' were defeated 6-4, 6-1 by Ptlebury a &al* balder with Austin Pee,
arid Paul RWriop of the Badgers. Odle* here MORI afternoon. JOINS
lerriever fell to Hishop n 
single.rin a pair of 6-1 sets.
Cote and Oreenweil avenged their
singlet losses with their bile win in
doubles over Sctiean and Roman.
8.310011 had beaten Cote 6-2. 6-4
and Rogrteve lied defeated Orem-
weg 6-1, 6-1.
The victory Overs Murray a 6.4
reared on the season
Here is a oomplete summary of
todayre matches:
SINGLES
1. Hick Barone. Murray. def. 'Rd
Ilishinger. 74, 4Id - .../.., ..:
1. Jlen Novitairy. Nharielf, dot IWO
Pillsbury. 6-1. 6-3 .
3. Mark Reenact'. Murree% del.
Wulf Sohwerelefeler, 646-2-
4. Paul Binhop Wisconsin. clef Lar-
ry Niemeyer, 6-2, 6-1
5 Putt Schoen. Wisconsin. clef An-
dre Cote. 6-2, 6-4.
6. Richard Ragtime, Wisconan, del
Don Oreenwell, 6-1. 6-1.
e"
TITE tEDCElt & TTNirg - 11TrRR %V, Itnurrcxv
DERBY-FAVORITE GRAUSTARK WINS AGAIN - Darby
Dan Farm's Graustark and jockey B. Baeza were gain a
winning combination as they won Keeneland's $7500
Spendthrift purse for their 7th straight win. Gra.usta.rk, a
surprise starter, took 2/5 of a second off the track record





1. Barone-Nontary Murray del
tinees-Slatremettfewer, 6.4, 6-1
2. Plleburv-Bishop. Wisconsin dee.
Reenich-Nlesnever.
3 Oweenwebl_Cdte Murray. def. Se&
oemlbispnees. 1-1, 6-4, Ina,
Murray Edged In
Track Meet Saturday
lliastern Etat, College edged Its
Kentucky rival. Murrsy, 6/-59 Sat-
urday to win the college Merlon
team title in the Melton Relays
trade aid need meet in Memphis.
Eastern performed wit in the
open dyne-en-for whew end 
versity
tense medley mind toured* rakes
and paced second in the tweenlie
relay
Andrew Catiti, Esti Jourelen. Jan
Rs kb and Keith Am:tenon formed
Hentern'e win:ens disamme medley
relay teem that wan in 10 min-
utes, 16.3 Records Anderson. fleltil.,
Lim Whalen and Jen Whole ran
on Ilitelartes four-mile resift!, team
abide WOO home fret in 11122.
WNW ran fourth in ads event.
HgAgy sug--Irs an artificial
heart, on display In Good-
year's Rubber Exhibit In
Akron, Ohio, that pumps
"blood" and works lust Wm
a real one. The rubber heart
was designed by Dr W J.
KW of Cleveland Clinic, and
medical science might devise
a Way for It to substitute far






the limns ihhared M Beat !
inning at Oh second game, mid the
Governors cosseted to a 5-1 victory.
In the first game, the Renee
racked up thear three rune with
Angles score in the third. fourth
and fifth irminea. David BodY led
the hitting with three feta of
which two went kr triples. Mickey
Martin bleated the Governors' pitd.
ing for two singles.
The Governors }united to an
early 4-2 lead in the second, when
Rader pitching faltered. giving the
Oevernots five walks. one men hit
by a pitched bail and a triple. Mem
ray made an error to a,dd to the
confused inning.
Murray scored its two runs in the
fleet inning an two walks, a eingle
by Ryan and a secnifice fly io And-
re!
The Racers travel to Florence
State College today fry a angle
Vents Parting at 1 p. nt
First Game
thwrery  001 110 0-3 9 1
Auetin Pray   000 000 0-0 2 1
era (6) and Rom
Beaton and Martin: Deep. Mast.
Second Game
Murray  200 000 0-1 4 I
Auntie: Pray - 410 000 x-6 5 0
Davis. CK)UrieUX II and Marlin;




BALTIMORE TIPP - Shortstop
Ruben Amara of the New Vert
Yentas@ suffered a torn ligament
to his right liner in a oollislon with
outfielder Itir
LEXINGTON, Ky Ifi - Onset
shut, the ICentsucky Derby farm-
tte,- won the Addend Stakes at
Keeneland
EMPORIA. IKan. - Hy-
men, the U a rule remit holder.
anchored the Kerma freshmen
Bounmite relay teem to a national
record 16539 docking at the lin-
poles Relays.
LONDON tai - Matchmaker
Mickey Duff announced that Me
this Clay will defend his Ivor*
heavywelght tale against Mort
Cooper of Brits,* in London. May
21.
Sunday
LAB VIIIDAS Rey frrn - Arnold
Palmer and Clay Bream finished
71 hake of the $100000 ToUrnament
Of Champlana golf bile tied at
213. cresting a phoutf on Monday
ONICIA00 net - The Detroit Red
Wines took a 3-2 lead in their best. 
of-sevenname tribanbay Clip semi-
final series when they defeated the
Chicago Black Heats 53.
BOSTON SPI - The Log Angeles
Laken defeated the Bogen Menne
133-129. In the first game of their
beistoramen game National Bask-
etball Aarolation playoff retie.,
MESSINA, Sicily - Marty
Ftehreen of giverwiton. In.. teat. Inn
Ilene. 6.4, 63, 6-2, 6.4. to win the
Menthe International Tennis Tour-
nament.
TABOO!
wFirriary arr.?, ky. - Me-
Oreery County's Yahoo Pails scenic
area formally was opened today In
the recently renamed Daniel Ronne
National Forest Onngreeernan Tim
Lee Carter attended formal open-
ing ceremonies of the falls, which
&eV, 113 feet Into Yabood Creek.
Calloway Lakers To
Meet South Marshall
Tonight; 6 Games Left
*0••• OA1R1sON
The Cialioday County Laken will
(*7 80 their winning streak
ss they travel to South
htradiall to take on the Rebels
They Will piny six games after the
eolith game before the district
timenament. The thew mid oppon-
ents are Wad below.
Agee 19 South Marshall - Away
Agall 21 Murray High - - - Away
April 25 N. Marshall - - Horne
Aprel 29 Benton - - - - Away
May 2 University High - Away
May 4 N. Mairehall - - Away
May 6 Murray High - - Horne





LONDON Ale - The Ministry of
Agricu I titre disclosed Monday a
treed of 'Wiper rat- Is threatening
Britain's intheitrial tidelands The
:Went was sakl to etkiay and 'thrive
on" normal pest:Widen
The rates are tending at frantic
wee in area. near the Welsh bord-
er, the mitiestry reported in out-
living ohms for an all-out war of
exteemioetion
Britt& newspapers headlined the
devellopment
"AR out weer on super rats," aid
the Landon Sun "Three-year war
on 'poison-proof* rats." reed a ban-
nerline In the mess circuiadon Daly
Mirror.
A ministry makeeman mid it was
found the new breed of rodent wen
Immune to warfarbt, an interns.
terenty employed Nide peat titter
'Which does not harm domestic pets
Parader Aryan Ciethin said he had
lurches* of rata an no aid fann
near Weesishpool" said warfertn lad
not wetted. "The poison had no
effect on then," he amd. "They
ate it, enjoyed It and thrived on
it
A magetry official mid it would
clear a threamile belt around •
havellyaffilloted region to EihroPe
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pot. GB
-I- 233
Pittellareh - 5 1 .833 -
Philadelphia - 4 1 ZOO
Los Amebas - 5 2 .714 %
New York -2 1 .667 114
Houston -2 5 .336 314
Cincinnati - 1 3 -200 314
St. Innis  1 4 .200 314
Atlanta   1 4 .200 314
Chicago -1 5 .10'7 4
Monday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 3, night
Los Angeles 6 Houston 3, night
Ails.. at Phila., night, pi, rain
Only games scheduled )
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco at. Chicago - Her-
bel 0-0 ya. Binge° 0-1.
Atkinta at Philadelphia night-
Johnson 1-0 vs. Running 0-0.
Cincinnati at Pattitsurgh night--
Ellis 0-0 vs. Blass 0-0.
St. Louis at New York - Jester
0-1 vs. Fisher 0-1.
Los Mertes at Houston night
Dryudale 0-0 vs. Farrell 0-1.
Wednesday's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Atlanta at Philadelphia night
Cuicinnati at Pittsburgh night
At LOUIS at New York
LIAS Angeles at Houston night
American League
W. L. Pot. GB
Cleveland  4 0 I.000 -
Detroit  5 1 .833 -
Baltimore 4 1 .800 %
California 3 1 .750 1
Chicago   3 1 .750 1
Minnesota   3 1 .800 114
Waalunittort - 1 3 250 3
New York - 1 5 .16'7 4
Roston  0 5 .000 414
14




Chicago at California alight
John 0-0 VS tertirta:
Minnesota at Kenna City night.
New Tort at Mevelend night -
Shottlemyre 0-0 vs ?Annoyed 1-0.
Detroit at Breton 2 - M.clailn
1-0 and Monbouctuette 1-0 at More-
head 0-1 and Lontiorg 0-1.
Wednesday's Games
Chicago at Conforms night
Minnesota at Kansas City night
New 'fart at Clevetand night
Wathington at Baltimore nage
Detroit at Boston
lire and Montgonyrystere The
rats will be hunted down by en
termination teams while erieraisei
try to come up wttti an effaodwi
raison, he said
The spokennan said it would Itiene 
as long as three yeara to create •
rat-free buffer none "We can only
do atir beat to fined a better killer
before too many of them get out
Its added
The apoloesman theorised that one
rodent pcsultdy developed an lan-
mislay to warfarin end pews& It
along to Its offspring.
A persistent and absurd_ though
ancient mYth, averred that silver
was dbcovered because a hunter
set fit to a dirket on the ground
where a vein of silver ore oolicroln
lard, and the metal "UMW out"
Irvin under the free& elegs the
American Sonlety for histaila
OH, THIS UN-BARE-ABLR WILATHER -*hen the ther-
mometers reacher 96 degrees In Salinas, Calif little two-
year-old Lori McNett found the weather unbearable but
her own version of air-conditioning saved the day. It was






ather oFniay. an 
sitsissued a call for "those Catholice who alive been excommun-
icated for one reason or another" to attend his mass "I
call them my fellow lepers, and want to tell them that per-
haps they have violated the man-made laws of the church
but they haven't broken the divine laws." He hopes to
establish a -half-way house" for other priests who have
married- an estimated 5.000 in the U.S., he said. He said a
priest who has broken his celibacy vow may not remain an
active priest and must leave an area where ha identity is
known or face excommunication.
WINS SKIP TRIP
TOKYO SRO A round-trip votp:
we to the United Slats aboard an
sanerton President Lana dip was
the dear prize at a speold "Mini-
cart night" sponsored kg the foreign
sxrrespondents this of _apt& that
week.
The prize was won by B.C. Frana-
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Americo s largest fatilig ogar Now vy
blend of time, aged led twat tobacm
Wider, Setter - tests less
T. 5/28t
Madam: Our Box Storage
Doesjt Best 
We give a special kind of care to yout winter
things. First, we get them thoroughly fresh and
clean with our Sanitone drycleaning process.
Next, we check every Item, replace missing
buttons, make minor repairs, 
Thenwe store them ...ouf of your way... safe,
dust-free and mothproof. We return them when
you want them, the way you want them...each
garment fresh and smart as new, carefully
pressed and ready to wear! Meanwhile, you can
enjoy that extra closet space. Ask about our
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The home at Mrs Stmfte Mous-
den enis the scene at the meeting
of the Nem Provoked, Rigniank-
crs %Alb timid Tuesday Mt sesta* ts,
at one o'clock u. the aRalltalla
ltdrw AntAxt Harem grislitimat.
presided and lint aid OA nod
the devotion fres PitiWes 4:11.
Mrs Fred Wane idol the =m-
utes and calk* the SI winch
each member angsamil et& a new
vegetable
The main less on 'Ider Calorie
Tooth wag glgen by Mrs. Hard-
man Miller Mrs Trellis none gave
the landscape notes
Refreahments at low calorie coo-
tent sere se--d by Mrs. Housden
to the fourteen members and two
visitors Mrs Ordey Hon and
Mrs. McKinley Shwa
During ale rears= local period
the group sang -America the
Beautiful-
The nest meet:mg will be held
Areselary iler-th-dr-sine-yent
at the name al Mrs Peed White The hisliPletaa Weed /Mob at
the Pinot bileasedat MICH
sill moot at l be at the
church at fie a.m. with Mrs.
Hugh Hainan as hoiden.
• • •
The 844114111a flasuppiko-s Club




The Hansa iltimew Ithoat cum;
at Obi Ftrut WPM allaMb will
mot at the bailee of Mrs. Marshall
411 1.01w, Parttime Drive. at /le
PAL
• • •
Illie Murray Bedidemliood Otri
Scout Chembill sea meet at 710
pm. at the helm at elek Clateginti
Oalabia. wale draw th and
• • •
The Martha Clued Idelliedist
Church WEDS win mime at the
church at seven p.m We. &Knee
Henry w* be hostess and WIL
Ralph lithertson will be program
leader
• • •
The Perth Doran Circle of the
P-rst Methodist Chtn-ch WINE will
meet in the senior youth room at
tilt church at aSS pm Tars. Helen
Lagnier is program leader. Roo-
t are ohs. atialiet Vance. Mrs.
Mary =minnow. an Una Jessie
. •
the club house at 7:30 p.m_ Boa-
tsmen will be Mesdames Dadd
Gowan& Leonard Whitmer, Tom-
ise D Taylor, Harris Byrd. Don




The Coles Camp Clround Me-
thodta Churl* MITIOB will meet
at the has at Ma Marvin Bean
at seven p.m. Inn Prances Wil-
t/awns and ilea Martha Loneessin
will be proms leaders.
. . .
The Ruth Wagon Circle at the
Flea Methodist Church WOOS wel
meet at the social SR at 7.30
pm_ wish Mtn ekes aleOlnin and
Mrs weeleY 'Kemper as lamtenes.
• • •
The Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club SR meet at the Solids Lon.
For resaingient cad 7811-411M.
• • •
The Pottertowne Hanuaskas
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Otetion Roberts, Concord
at -MHOS eim. A seiner
lush well be served_
• • •
T he Wadsaboso Honesek.ers
Club will meet at the bouse of I
Mrs. Clete Young at me pat
• • • ,
'Me Nature's Pelee, Osman
CIS win mad -bribe liturray-
Qtatoway County lama, at one
Pise Note cheese In smellst
• • •
The Memorial Stnint Onireh
Woreasti Mininary la







c. the Kaimey Macttot Church met
in home of Mrs Danny lideisirels on
Tuesday evesited et ele-eirtY
o'clock_
Met Tan Iliewast prammited the
devotion Thie props= ems an the
eash.eet, llim Penmen hIlsion
Tiede"
Others CID the preen= were Mrs
HerTallri IldierUllft, Ms Danny
Edwards, Mrs. finish Thew Mrs
R. W. IMMEeky.Mm.Mom Pas-
chall. Mrs. Jock Qun, and Mrs.
JarJrie Tress
l'es =embers and she visitor,
Mrs. Mlles Bewares. wore pre-
sent for the refreshments and the
fellowship period.
The nest enented sill be held
Mai 3 in the bone ot Sera Jackie
llama Zech miens at the church
Is derdlally MOM le ante Is Omer'
leethilde sad gia with the Wile
In the upseid Meths.
• • •
wow asomma two lig Qatar
ot the theillhow for Curb sill meet





at 'She Firs Ohrhatam emireh
dB time • palate dims In the
Oilemehlp lmal of the gepieb at
• pm.
• • •
Circle I of the WIMM at the
Plug idetbdise Casio* 1111 aws
at 210 pm its the eased ma gab
Mrs. liseman Brunk and Kw KWh
Wads as hasemes and hew Den-
ele Moorehead as primes ApplIhr.
• • •
• ..
The emits Country Cad ladles
ds Madeson wee be seed at
moan_ For reneeshana WIOath
desson. dameinan. 158-6311e, at





the Hemsa• firmessers MAW/The Mak iitclartment of the
at the MIK DrOwei CHO* WS Marrs theataire CIS will sea at
wet at the °hued% at ele aft. the Sib hese at CM pew dos-
NS ClydeVU.thablean atom
m chancre of the program_
• • •
The Muss Department of the
Bberref- Woman's Club will meet at









The alidnaga and Prof bestial
Women's Club tr.: meet at the
Waimea phab House at 6:30 p.m_
• •
Sass wth be Mesibuises Onftes
Key, Humphrey Key 6167~911
ilespeade. ft C Corn. R. D. deg-
minx and Came Millar
• • •
aellgalas. ROO U
The Alpha Department Si tile
We Womeas ChM sell he.. an
wen wenn' at the MO braise at
Davi Lir. end We. C. 111. Lawry wig
speak on Greece asomwoos for the
luncheon rneetnw ere Illsodsmes
Rolf King, fra Pitts, Beery Mc-




The Creative Art. Department of
the Ilisray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at the club
tun at 510 am Mrs Fred
Merles wit speak oft "Refinieh-
ing Purnsture Ibiedansen K T
Crawler& Ithigne Vers. (ball




thithey Loving of Murray
has Med Althigied *tan the Weet-
arn thifitht ilbapital. Paducah.
Pali OiNumry of Beatenwill
Wave alla lahwedaY to Mimed the
lhadepes Union enweention
the Cediestere Hapilia Awe-
b1.HY . siddh Mee
hr
Mood River Tnuning Units ar-
=tor.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs James Ballingtee
and dbildren. Detest and • Diteld,
arid Mr and Mrs. Fred dards
and chi/dren. Tony and Gaye, have
returned from a week's vacation
1tt Dean Rock Beach, Florida.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Henry S McRey-
soich altd otuktren halt returned
Service Club Holds
A 11,-11 Dinner Meet
Twenty neshess altended the
meeting at the aware Mauston Ser-
vice club al the Weembeien art.,
hr.d Thusedey menial at the Wo-
man. Oh* Mouse
Meallabba Cased-pandled sa the
ideas of Mrs Sallie Lawrence,
pradilkat Naas we ~de toe a
party to be SO felisegig the rtt-
umbrae reeMbig /WPM 30 tu ,
VvOw
The davaleas gleasebe Mr'
Jeamr itoaat Sad a ~Mt hoar hu
lotted the Maser.
to Allah.. after seed-
ing their wailallIO with his mother,
Mrs Miller hialtitetokts at lAviin
Grove. nor abo "MRS Mrs. Hom-
er Farmer gm attended the fan-
ersi_oi his aerie, 0. W. thegbens
az Lebanon, Tenn
• • •
Mr and •Mrs. W. T. Grant have
urned tti -ROW
ter attending the funeral at Mrs.
Grant's brattier. 0. W. ftephens
of Lebanon. Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy
and soca, David and Jerry, re-
turned hoes 'Ihuralay after a vac-
ation in Weekington, D. C.
ed borne atter a visit with their
parent., Mr and Mrs. Bryan Neale '
and Mr. and Mrs. Bay Travis anti
sun, Barry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bab Neale and
children, Bruce and Burin, of
Alabama were the re-
cent guests ot their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bryii• Neale and Mr. and
Mrs Pete Fanner. They come by
pause and landed at Kyle Field.
• • •
-Harts and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs,
Waiter Doherty of Bolding Green
sad Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brew -
ington of Cave City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Bryan Tolley ar-
rived home &Auras' after a visit
wn.n that, as Austi-tansilte Dean
and itha. Charles this and chil-
dren. Wynn, ILerl, Bay, and kW,
ex Warner. Cidaheinn. Itheeste
they waded Mrs. •Plthes blether.
00011te Wendell and Mrs. Wdichit
ot Mt. Vernon, Mattours.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lathe and
daughters, Susan, Fears, and $i-
• of Laoield. 111., were the re-
cen guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. U. P. Christopher and
ttatghter. Cathy.
. . .
Atz and Mrs Jerry Don Neale
and daughter. Michele Renee, of
flum.ville. Manama, have return-
To Be Married in June
Maeda Jones
Mr sad kfra 1111111thal 4. Jesse et Alta° ansounce the edipaggenent
Ltd approactunig mingiags Si their daughter, tistake, to David Crick.
ago at Mx. and atl. Wade Critic. also of Memo.
hes Jones well be a sassiner of the WM gralimaing Sas of Oat-
Offeeletf CMOS, Mob Althea
Mr. Mat is a 30I6 gredeste or canoes!, county High echoed and
Prerthe, wthicend with the Murray Likeielos Si the Tappan Corn-
'any
The wedding will be aolenusged Friday. Jens le, at six-thirty
o'clock an the evening a' the Brooks Chapel Meeksedia Church All
friends and relatives are inv1:ed to attend.
• • •















Mrs. MaryBell Overbey and Mrs.
M. P. chidetoginand thwilder,
Cathy, went the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs'. Ron etwirlasher at Lex-
apts. Boroute hese they mho
visited Mho Mary Weft Orseliey
at Port Enos where the teliehme
soda grade.
Use lour Own Cash
Not Pop's Credit
By Abigail Van Buren
ru An AMY. I dor't know Sat
I'm a :Twit to you for 17dv meta=
i. 711,,ney and you est help RIO
unle,.% you get Mg-hemated and
send me a check fee Head. I own
my own business and make sod
money, but my wife spends it fad-
er than I our make it. To make
matters worse. I nave four &Ligh-
ters who are exactly like their mo-
ther I am going under every Month
in bilis, and there doter% seegn to
be any end to It. Will you please
tell my wife and daughters to Wit
being ?
CPIMS MAMMY
DEAN OWES: I wel nate. That's
YOUR hal. Ira ml enough to have
Waled your wife,. bet you are gen-
ty of perpetuadeg the crime by
raiang four mare females In her
image Turn off those charge -
0011.11t.• and put 7~ better hall on
ma allowance.
ddr. wad Mrs. Mania Mania entl
deeditere, lases and Mks, speed
the weekend with Mew iheirrtg els-
tor and family. Mr. and Urn Ma-
nna litcarle and children. Mao.
Mark. and Jill, of Belleville, AL
, nay _went _macomminied by their
mother, Mrs. B. K. Treys:lain. aho
reillained for a unin'a vise Mr.
Trevethan will vs to %lie Ins
weekend for We.
Brown•l'oiles Engagement
Mime Judy All• Bourn
Mr sine Mi Neil C. Brown at Barra y are announcing the e:.-
tenement 'of their datediter, Judy 4,nn. to Jack Monroe Voiles, son of
Me- And 11119.040hroe your of .1,e/~1 City, Tenn.
Mosi Brown will receive her 111. S. drctree in May from °arson-
Noriman Clailege in Jenrette City, Tenn.
The itrOUST1 iv b• rere.,..el a 41 dee,,,‘ tr arc cola ing from Oa -
0.011 511a0 and j ph-..etrtk row, r.red Ku.OCC•01,1"..tri • with
!Strand, Biters and Jones and Company in Reidsville, North Carolina.
The wedding will be an event of Beiturctay, July 2, at the Bitterest
Haptat Church in Mortletcorn, Tenth
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Roy Burgelen at
Olotherellis. Tenn Mr. mid Ma
4. A. - sartow ar vinwourvent,
Terai. awl tar and saa DoWo 11••
et !IIIIII•lbtolt. ifews., were the
✓alwo itsuslaw id. Rev. end We
W. L. MR end ast, 1111111110, of
Kirbasy. Ousels M the MIR Mae
Sunday were Glen Hill at Murray.
Mr and Mrs Dosed 1011 of Jodi-
en, 1 enn • and Mr. and airs WU-
-lard Reed and mon, Dennis, at
Ireniant, Tenn
• • •
Mrs. LowS Parenser sod Mra, W.
L.. Mill of Liam, win attend Its
annual wasonsort Si We aramairs
Society et Christian lbervier of the
Methodist Chreesti to -be held at
../yeraburg. Tern. April 21 and M.
• • •
DIAR ABBY: I have been go-
ing 1.0 a certain hairdreseer for a
keg time beans lie shop la clean
and he Is wry good on hair color.
But his outs and styling need up-
dating. He never talus a refresher
course. He indistit 'On setting my
fildrld-ball-Ill-talk1ll inine.
And if I start to side a sags-
tion, be Dna into a rage. Lately I
have been leavitig hie shop all up-
set, and the red of my day Is
spoiled. Don't you HOW a patron
deserves some consideration? Nese
print this Maybe my hairdresser
will read it and change hi. tus.
PROM IIOUSTON
DEAR MOM: Why eased year
hairdresser dans his nine wits
yen had sales Sok to dose S.
ide earesis? Aw, ewes. wailesse,
there tursty nom be her beau-
ty _ thee ga Swaim Mars does
and Is.. spathes who we geed
est hale eater.
• • •
EiliAlt ABBY: This is far Me-
RANT WITHER who Wei tight
Pmts. so die Mae her esia's sacks
et the Etedistion Say dare S-
cams that's the only Mace the
can find name tenth wows in front. Rerunning
Mae was she very proud of her hods to the





Wet and we an hailorallaient..
Ith mkt soar awes la AINSW19
eerie arms* Me dad cellar, add
his pants couldn't be much *WS.
It would make sua a good nary
to ay he's a dilltheirtit and a
high school dropout, bait het not.
He is a top OROS at a Inc uni-
versity. AS We Meth VW know
him my he Is one of tite most oan-
wasetawea. diralle0110 WW1 Ma
they've ever met. His eledialidal:
"People mite imam ate, knew pm
And theme litho don't, rave no Ogg
to Judge me by how long I wow
my holt end bow edit OW 14110
are
ANOTHER MAIM
DEAR MOTHER: If year sea-
ariamilisea ollegaMhakie son Is oh-
Neg.! besesse of We Mande M iris
half and the tighlease Si his visa,
he Is Idesi iimedi • rissereire.
l'here are mere imeenthe SO bag
hair .604 eight eamis Mum ems,
stalest&
• • •
Malt AMYL Nine We a girl
tell the illiteetswe heathen egg a
friendly We. and one We weld
lead to tremble
Omen'
elm CANDY1 H yam I • at
lubINT dittarsone. yes shesels't
he out slaw dam without yaw mo-
ther
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ben B. Keys
Mrs Ben B Kays entertained
the members of the Arta gad
Crafts Club at the meeting had
Wednesday afternoon at tos..e.timie-
ty otiock at her home on WiliT
Main Street
The president. Mrs C B Ford.
presided and reed enceinte. tram
Ardatiald RatledgeS book. -LAMS
She rae' MModem Randolph,
oecretary-exesurer, gave a resort
of the clubs activities,
were served by the
ninet eau members
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
u..a. LAN ItEltit - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE Bt ItE WITH MAE" . . . at
4th & Elm street 753-9194






done with a lacy























































































































/IRE' & MVO WWII
FOR Ma  
...Ow= 1••••••••••••••
NEW AND USED &peed Queen
wringer eliatiess. M. O. Rathenn
son, di S. fah. aL - A-20.0
lotW1 Maio. near aohooL Rot and
LOT 3-bedroom house
(axld water in house See Waite Elltem
after 5 p. pi. Oa! 753-1502. A-21,14'
1963 CHilgatiOLFT Inhabits. $k* new.
' Low mileage. Origami :wow
Phone 761I-dia8. A.31.1-C
NEW 341E, PROM/ Oolognal style,
brick home. Located on So. 16th
Street, hi Oita schotal district. Priced
_to sell now. 'bee Janet
oitll 753;41(0. A-1113•C
- - 
DELUJLE NOWA Illeatalc range
and Nurge itiruperator. Aldo hide-
s-red couch Good condition. Ideal
faraaw WOW eV,al Pea-
porta Call 486-EM1. A-21-P
STERtm COMBINATION radio
AM itod tielehogany cabinet
type. Phone 753-4516. A,,•,,p
tARICIE RED AND WHITE pony,
saddle, blanket, and bra. a126.
Phone 753.7585, A.111-P
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
14 .)1"111),
'1 -4r 00' .1 407/ A
'Pi
r- , 4, L.,
12 Pt. x 60 ft. House Trailer, One
_old, 220 you weidme au., nine 





Gm mid eateirlialiest. Will re.
model mega. House on one acre
tot. Cash or WM finance on is
per cent numelity Paimente with
$100.0U down payment.
Loosked: from Murray, go di
Puryear, Tennessee, turn right in
Puryear on Juntas' Mill Road go
51i aides. Home will be on right.
look for signs. 11 Interested
call collect Marshall Ciuthrle 226-
b546. Nasin Me, Termagme or
write Box 8064, NB latetaon,
Nashville. A-19.P
- - - --
Serve.e. Offerer
-  - --
BEE TERMITaS SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Co. Priem range
from $50 to $70 00 for treatmeot of
home. Phone 753-6019 Murray. KY.
THIREEREDROOM HOUSE. MOS
Vic hest, aall-to-wail tairget, air.
conditioned, storm auidovai atid
doors one block Irma Carter School.






been one of and mowing,
the mansion 'go 10 the carriage Verhaps even throttle film ot surprise attace, at savage
nad appouited himself brutality and se quarter ch.'grime and talk to Luke Stiles. Kirby
fie hires the stablemen lutlge and lury And exetution- battlefield had extenden down
She Knew ne wasn't the" or, tf need be He felt that it the Santa Fe Trall into Nes
lOoking for work It was nee would be Keeping the faith iinUi I Mexico where the Comancoe.
6 way of putting him to ros Shwa. the others. It was a matter oe- 'Clow& and ifspaCne Were Intik
al gaining the anvantage tween only himself and the I mg and north fa the great pent:
"I came to see Horace Logan: twenty-nine of the theseirl Mew fp the
*Irby said. : -3c Horace Logan ta In :-Sunta 
'Gear-'011 &Wan.- she said, ati Louis." he said. -I'D go back After a few months oo Ma
not here" thee." plains Kirby • ca .-vent (rein
General Logan! So he had • • • 1 his wounds arIla complete MI
oemt old of the war with stars that remained were the sta. a
On his iihouiders. and those foli nis ems acre the
'Where can I deepest He hod tome prop•
Kirby asked. tar place as a soldier •kle oecnn,e
Norah Logan suddenly lie- FI plains cavalryman not only •
Came a little frightened of haM. soldier Mit a scout a Itmaige. a
"91 piece you now, she said.
"You're a Lockpoet by who
dent to war with soy ethers
regiment'
"I'm Kirby McCabe," he said.
'Where can 1 find Horace Lo-
gen.'"
His mention of his name had
been no surprise to her He was
sure of that. She had Known
Nis identity the instant she fled
come to the door She stUdifid
him, as though debacles Moab-
er to answer or to close the
Boor in his face.
In her sues something of the
euritimet and the accusation he
lad-seen everywhere in gown.
But there was also pity Ibis
Stirred anger in Mrs Mate mese
-Pity Item Logan, et-all gee-
plc_
She decided to renewer. 'rally




She met his IgieurKpienefis by
trying to glare him Into meek-
ness When that failed, she said
stiffly. 'In St. Louis "
"St. Louis?' The Irony of It
nit Kirby "1 nave ao luak-
was there Only a few days ago."
"In St. Louis?" She was stir-
pried.She gave rem another
suspicious appraisal. "My father
is there with important men,'
she added, still trying to over-
awe him. "Senators and such
It's about the railroad. The Have you ever heard of the ' "It was his duly If you were
railroad they're building to Can- :03rd United states Volunteer an officer you Know there are
forme. If you were in St. , Cavalry? Some people called it times when lives must be offered
then you Know about, it tile Border Oinvelry?" for the good of the majority "
-1 know about It. Kirby said Reid Logssi was silent for a "Sure I know all about the
He could have told ner that no'spare. The 33rd had fought A re.ponstbilite of command I've
gven had role in deciding the different type ist war than int ordered men into places where
route the railroad was to follow strife that hart raged mid of the they could be killed And too
over the ContinentAl Divide. MIsmismippl With the with many of them were Killed But
The railroad they were bold- drawal of troops from the fron- I didn't Senn them In. , I ren
ing had been named the Union tier at the outbreak of the war them."
(To Be ronteneen Tnmnermtv.1Pacific Another com pan y. settlers on the pains had been
From Ule Doubted*t a noiei putaltaned by a, Ao,r.st L.enniicei Lltmary Agency
a Ceelfruno 0 WO or me Parrett. 




and back, on midnight start. Call
A-21-C 753-1495
t4UII(.k
AWNINGS, CAR PORTS, Patio Cov-
ers. An awning for every need. Mur-
ray alcene Improvement Company
Nil South Poona' Street. Phone 753.
e5Ob, 753-5Mb. • Apra-21C
SAVE-ON CARPETING. Tree es-
tamaus and Mammas. kitliblarlialit
&ore Pharos 143-8012.
THE PRIENDSHIT Grave Yard
moyong be let out Saturday,
April 23 at one o'clock at. the
Mardi yard to the lowest bidder
moment wanting to donate to this
eat ses ocus Oarra way, Ira
Stung, Olden Ragsdale. A-19-P
DELUXE LEGAL PAD holder
pad Wail; Partu-Acount record
book A1.00, dcratch puts while they
tan foe each. The Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dept 4-19,NC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Morray, Ky., 0. M. Sand-
ere. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
M-20-C
A-31-C service.
WOM-IY WASHY CAR WASH on
#0•Marrielfrivest to People*
Branch Hank is note open under
new management by J S Oil.
The rate has been reduced to 25e
If not satat 'nth service dre
attendant at J 8 Ot1-24 hour
H-A-21-C
Cmaists- JPIPIE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
it. Doubleday & CO. sore!. published by
at tangement with August Latinist., Literary
Aseace r .pyright 111115 by Cliff Farrell goes
thee- sm•--ber. Rine Features Syndicate
MOAT VW HATTEN1CD
"Irby McCabe returned to Lock-
pert, Ohio altar that War loft Lia
Union. a portals. WO tad
arias hetn• b stories biCt IL;
Craven actions as a corporal had
OrWt W Lockport faunlike their mono
lad brothera Itarageg. McCabe *P-
ined to coarrdat the Ewe be
a responsible foe th• Mee of
ow men sod foe the falsw stories
r era. Horace 1.01110 At the door
the Loess awasion. lie seas se-
icIl by the esawal •
tighter .rs h
called the Central Pacific, was
said to be building eastward out
of California with the idea at
meeting the Union Pacific
somewhere in the desert.
Kirby stood gazing at Norah
Logan. He felt tired and cheat-
ed, He had lived over in anticl-
pauo• a thousand times the mo-
ment when ne would nano at
the threshold of this noose call ma corm-ed.& Pad praterred at-
CHAPTER 3 Horace Logan to ma door anti Lion to tieing assigned to aelne
"IF ITS work you're looking denounce him for the murder of mar-line duty
I tor Noma' Logan tole Kir• those twenty-tune soldiers at The Borderstealgarya war non




at the mercy of the tribes who
grasped the chance to clear
their hunting grounds of the
Ent:ciders.
To meet tads amt fps pp
der Cavalry had hem torrase
was composed of men. like Kit
by. who mo mem wounded an.i
were not asoaabis for =44V
aerate* uniasiliately Kirby wee
1/ IRBY started to turn away
AN A new voice spoke "Cor-
porel!"
He halted. A man of about
Ms own age had paned Norah
Logan in the doorway He was
handsome and had the classic superb horseman He and his
Logan features and the proud miniriidea Dad been pleased to
Logan mouth He was Horsy,' carry out the purpose of Inc
Logan a only sun. Reid. and Alia regiment even at ma mat of
a year or so older than his sop their lives
ter. "Se that's where you are
"Are you asking for n *elute been." Reid Logan said 'Well.
Logan 7- Kirby alike.) 'The fighting Indian., was better than
wars over, of can t you recon- the Shenandoah Valley Uir
elle yourself to forgetting that Gett:yonlirit on the Wilderness'
'What tio you want of my out there" Kirby end
you were a lieutenant "" "There wag no North rat South
father MaGgise?" Reid Logan I hardly eat loaning that kind at
war a pleasure trip'
'There are worse things Such
as taring a firing squad of
hang rope
Kane rrtpe" Kirby glad come
nere to litirliatike IOW lelletafIe
inateae tie was Soling ligneelf
ciereter-aaerrinvie----
don t mew what you're
talking about he main slowly
-But there- are things.: even
worse than that Suer, as being
the only one lett %Ove





"I Know you Only trio well
"Iiiteerige." Kirby .gommented
"You Diver enew me When
Was a tough kin living in fat-
Boat Wirt 420figi8W-17ver Wtry
Is it that new you know me a°
well?"
"I'm ours you can answer that
yourself. Corporal.--
"The rank.' Kirby said. "Wli
captain when I was mustered
Out."
remember my
Reid Logan's brows lifted Reid Logan moved a stride
"Well, well! Just what did you, forward "Is that why vou re
do to win your bars' The last here? You still hold that against
we heard of you, you were In I My father
Moen& somewhere us Missouri. . 'Ile', a butcher Kirby said
awaiting your dlacharge -.He tnee to save his fare uy
-They didn't discharge me sacrificing thirty of um tie
They weated to. I MAO a Dad meg 'new he wini sending mis to our
after Shiloh I was no good to i deaths'
them as a foot soldier But • Reid Logan nodded. He
man on a horse is the equal of Knew •'
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'LOST: White cat with brown spoIs.
n 
one eye, has collar, IS found
ear Read=
Gall 753-4466 or 763-33011. MILO
4461.10 ki4IMTIP
PO8ITIONa OPEN for kitchen heap,
waltrosoes and curb personnel, both
daY and want ahat. Extra benettis.,
Pala Vacation, bonus plan, sad iga
durance. Apply in person at ;mays
Restaurant between the hours of
11 a. In. to 2 p. in, and 4 p. in. to
11pm, TPC
LADIES
National c on cerfr in-
terested irl a senior citizen
to work in Graves and Cal-
loway Counties, contacting
eopie 65 and over that
would qualify for Reserve
Life's Medicare supplement.
full and part time openings,




It rite Reserve Medicare
SuPPleinent, Pt 0. Box 1038
Paducah, Kentucky, er Me-
dicer! Supplement - 1105
Foster St., Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, and we will contact
you. A-21-C
"4LP W#J4TED
DRIVERS WANTED Mum be 31.
Apply "in pen.on as Radio Oen.
La-a
EXPERUNCED MAN to drive truck,
short deity Imps. Oood pay See or
Ima-Pred Gardner 76343/0 A-31-C
fe,nel• Help-kgentod
3 LADIES NEEDED
--to do community et:intact
stork. Goeraoteed salary.
l'aY scale from $1.50 to 83.00
40 hitt4r, *141 triage bene-
fits. Vacation time ii hen-
ever you desire. We do not -
sell book s, cosmetics or
awing appareal. Car per-
terabit. Ages 35 through 60
desired. Contact Person el '
Supt., room 222, in the Rat-
terjohn Bldg., 1501 Broad-
way, PaduCith, lientucky.
from 9:00 to 11:00 a. m,
any week day. B. H. Jones,
Personel Supt. A-2 1-C
Foe-. -"Abu
NOTICE OF PUBLICBEARING
RlitatTING TO WAWA RATE
INCREASE
The Dexusr-Auno Rattails Water
District, Calleway County, Ken-
tucky, hereby gives pubic nonce
that it, has filed an A.ppnatatacei
with the Public Service Commission
of Ketantity, seating the ell-15 of
an Order approving an increase m
its sohedale of water ream and
charges.
The Aitracation Cif the Dexter-
/alma latighto Water DISUIOL  
an increase in water rates to toe
Wilmer* actiodule.
Punt 2.000 gallone-t5 Og Imini-
Uiuhn =wittily WM, Next 3.000 gal-
/ow-11.59 per 1,000 galluee. Neat
5300 gallons-90e per 1,000 redone,
Next Maki gaillonk-atig par 2,1/110
gallon*, Next alagie opimisw-ste
Per WO
The PaltitIPService Comnandani
of Kentucky ins scheduled a Public
Rearm* on the Illatracta
labia 
 Applaw-
ofise lamdaidevill be bsad on
t TlidedathIaii3,t9Iblat 19:00 A. M.,
!Saes* itandaid Tame, at the
Cionsoissiden't offices In Prannfott,
Kentucky Any pomp feeling him
eelt aggrieved by mid proposed
water rate increase is afforded the
/legal right to appear at the Public
Bearing and eater a proteat before
the Plealle Service Conicuitemn cif
KontackY










Iapartments. New Duplex, built-Op. ... .
$100.00, cau 'ftakIrdia, TIPC
. Includes.' • BLying
2 ROOMS AND NaTit turniolwil ottki 0., .. P *414
aPartment. Private entrance. Phone • 0 ' esdeeidiir; Bows,
153-4466. , y-y-c , U. 8. 1-2 
194-230 lis 622 40:
U. 5. 1.3 0130-22-50:
'TRAILERS tor rent. doe Mr. Hate U. 8. 2-3 245-270 hat. 112025-2126;
at Hale's Lock Saw said Tnialer tiOWS:
Court, phone ?wimp. A.90-C U. 8. 1-2
II S. 1-3
AIR OCINDITIONlaD. &Bedroom U.
Mane. avatehle This '
blouse located 313 North 111111 street
0411 733-413110 'attar 4 p.
-
Marts apartment eetti- ,
4.116011 UNP14adligal orlthdosi 
CaR
763-4891 atter top p. tn.
-
2154350 ibs 61$.0o-l9.00:
360-4140 lbs. 1117 0018 00„
4604100 Ba. 115.50-17.00.
,gpfmcikcn.,Quilbrest yeikivowe arten..i... ;
onlovi:Arneh . aintate.ilawBoard. Larrof 11eliora.T.at'116•8
P061110E4 OPEN--Hamital Poster , PT
Ittranum we S190 Per hoer. Alm 1 ;
25-46 Howe 7:00 a. m:-3:30 p. in ,.._.





'TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVII-1/1
















CROSSWORD i'UZZLE Answer to tailentar s
(111-rtn• A t.
, el R E
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible bo)
for this route.immediately. Qualified
boy can star( at once. Please aPplc in
person at the l_edger Time office
case
CHARLIE DONS HAS
























YOU 5A ''HE _ETTER
PROM CHARLIF D0PIR5 OF
rRASTREE CORNEPc ic
THE ONO/ ONE WE'VF
RECEIvrp 2 a
NONE OF OUR STARS (-IAS
aVglit BEEN BO' LED, NO MATTER)
HOW DELICIOUS TH EYD TASTE
THAT \N r J
(THERE'S WALTER CRONKITE.'!"















UN 50i LED TODA",' AS
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•
TUESDAY — APRIL 19, 1966 lip
. SEEN I HEARD . . .
1.Cenilaime4 From Page Ore)
Graham. and Wilt Barris and Coen-
pan y
Gents Purroshangs were listed as
W. T taledd, A. Q Knight and
Son. and W W. Stubblefield
nearer, Storm were K Robertson
lovs Robedaen Worans n end
Perter L W Overber and NM-
the:- A. B. IMO* and anti hid
Woman and Her
We theme the printer made a
Ilests v• there beeerise A R Beale
Mid Son is not need arrone the
tbanismrp stores We Mink r shoat,
byre been hsted alone ic.h
Dodd and Company McFirsth
Sexton and Company and Baker
and Morris
Sewenseers in 1904 Included the
Ledrer and the Callaway Thnea.
Ihe Fraternal Advocate and the
aouthern Parmer.
ahem in that day were oper-
ated by Lee Lucas and John IA
Meyer
Were silabilee were operated by
John WI M A J Davis and Son,
and J H Fields and Son
Dram were operated be E 0 Hol-
land and Son and Lon Bynum
Haman shops were owned by
Prank Pool A at Wear a n d
Jerome Wellington
Zerff we
-r k B Beale and
igii FL Churchill
IpashiletIlle were Schroeder and
RtdIllge and Maud Chit.
Taborets Worts were owned be
A. Fruiter= and Company Ken-
Onrigv Tobacco Warts R Dcerris
and Company J D Rowlett, B F
Cliarton A B Beak and Ittale
and Hart
D L Redden was postmeMier. J
la Hu:- &nutv and allie P'annie
McDaniel aeadant
— --
Cumberland Tr.ephorie and Tele-
graph Company wee the phone
sompany here with C L Thornton,
mower Charles Solemn was
antrum of the Western Union
Live Meet dealers Inducted K R
Heley dealer in fine home and
mules. Thoa R Jones,
ships hogs. and W. R. Peglem.
dealer m cattle. —
Lowrey were .7 It Onagilleh gib
Stem/. A Ci Ilbomg11106 IaCL
Linn. Clonn Lam. WM LIM T.
Wein, N B Barnett tare MINIM







Arteriseasses. April It, OM
Mr Jock Holmes Box 181 Hemel:
Mr T C. Hill, 401 SatCh 11th. /aff-
ray: Itra Oarol J Sims. Box 51112.
Murray: Mtn Vicki Brandon, Rick-
ory Delve. Murray: Mrs, L. C. Hule,
Route 1. Murray: Mr. Floyd Mel-
ton. Route 'I. Benton: Baby boy
Dunn thither, Holmes), 362 8 12th,
Murree- .111rs—Illssalsins---0•0,
Route 1. Odle: Mrs lieldred Max-
ine Ounninalhant. 1105 Semenors.
Murray: ltni. Viola L. Harris, Rt.
3. Dower. Tenn.: Mir. Jelin Weis.
571 Olive. Murray: lera Lena Jane
WeDiAlesil. 1707 Mier, Murrnr:
Mrs. Clara Jane Peseta/S. Purveer.
Tenn.: Ma Pawl Jean
Ronk 5, barmy:
eamlenallt iterS -11. BIM
let BMW Parta. 574 gyeamore.
Alurrag: Mr. WIMen Roman.
Rags. Route 5. Murray: Mrs. Dixie
PoweR and baby boy. Route 2.
Benton:Mrs Dime Loons and
baby boy. Aim° Mrs. Mere Sue
McKinney and MDT girl. Route 3,
Alm: Miss Terms Lawrence. 1054
Clailoway, Murray Mr Bobby Joe
Malth, 306 S. 9th. Murray: Mrs.
Issoy Alderdice Route 5, Murray:
atm Plannie L. Lee. Route 1. Hard-
in: Meeker Charles Mark Duncan.
Ratite 1.Parrolnrcon.MrsNtna
Adeline DIR. Hazel: atre Roselia
Nance Route 4 Mau-ray. Mrs Mar-
Urn C Mustard, Route 1, Hardin:
Mrs Patricia Akterchne 414gared).
Box 16 Lynnville: Mr Otry Pas-
chall illapired). 109 N 13th. Mur-
ray.
S. A. Denawasasetwer of the Bank
of Murray, Z. A Hughes Isierstant.
and Jake Mayer. bookkeeper P
P Sums was amine, of the CM-





M. D. Holton: polies
Shopecm. mardial,
as. Atsarsy: Zen A Stewart;




Rillitlem of Fine elemortals
- Porter While %imager
1 1 1 Maple St "N3-2512
tety comm. W o. Wear Win
Linn. decree Ayeoock, C H. mad-
Chas P Clayton.
Clty Weigher OM Boyd Wear Den-
a/Is mwe H W Riedel Hugh
aorta and .7 B. Risenhoorer
Them ware the -good old days"
you hear folks talk absut.
PTTI DAY PORDC.AST
Rentudry . Tuesday through
itatawday tempenatures wtfl
average about 5 degrees below nor-
mal east to 10 degrees below nor-
mal wen Mulling cooler mid west
and snuck cooler end of the week
Normal highs 57 to 74. Nonni/ lows
43 to 52 Iouterille normal high al
normal Sow 46 ratniat early
Um week and Lunn end at this
west MR total one inch.
- .1110S- 1 le MHO" -James R.
Rilligrese i above! IS tne DOW
wune oil Use rBIa at
"Tee Most Wanted Fugi-
tives He • an alleged -bad
dick artist- and was ar-
rested In Seattle Waal.. la
1964 after a gun battle with
police H. jumped ball He
and mem-optic", are believed
to bars passed minuets, at
thousands ot (Sonar. in bad
Maras Ittrigrosie 24 is six
• feet tall teenier nee brown








NNW YORK We - If and when.
Ben Hell gni the pima Uw ward-
wort and assorted Mbar parts of
^the thise £-.±L.4 1 w a Mit-
the horn at the RS DoRed
States when she seat lier the Bun-
ion Rarer.
Hall. an author from Ablarda
Sem sufriciently dose to the par
area to offer active eampention
from a threater organ he ts gm&
may puttmg together M the leg
living room of his two-floor apart.
amt.
Be is a founding father and very
motive member of a gratin of nobY-
lega-the American Theatre Organ
Entinadasgei. Tbe airn of its newly
3.000 members-to see hat the huge
organs ankh once accompanied the
&kat movies thimiler on.
PIZZA . . . 1-12-11 Inc
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb nervier
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9
Our Specialty FMK FOODS
murr IS 1111MUILABLZ - WE
- AT -
McCUISTION AUTO ELEGIIIG SER
New Csiseard Read Pb... riel-11176
WHEEL WORSE LAWN/GARD1Di POWER tQl111•114ENT
been 10 times Me else of the one
Ilaa mad soon or his hobbyist-ex
meta are renesembling. But most at
theta have gni* Into disuse with
the mining at emend.
Hale hooka Rho a giant with Is
assorted parts nattered around a
room about 20 by 30 feet
But onos put together-he hopes
to have It blasting off by late nun-
flier-all be only shout four and a
half feet deep 20 feet long
Hall located Ns "mighty Matt-
ger" as au many of the theater or-
gans were known. at • skating rink
at Oremillskl. Masa It had once
mainda-01- atamnimai
erbigesa sleigh balk, bads, Waft
thvets. cymbads. cirMansta. fire
soma, thunder, xylophone. glodtisn-
Mie1. trunipet, flute and other notes




that In the lilt five yes* =we
than 300 of its theater amen tom
been reSurbielsed. Thier gat
Rachard T Mnionaon of Lam /111-
'eke bunt a Sibeent Immo lineiber
around Ms.
Chuck Baker. praeldent at Tubes.
Inc . in Los Angidea. ladong a
Pew New to Use plime at home. inffilled • thesisr
wean in his end sarehouse. air
There are still a few of them hi givm six shows a Mar for as many
theaters. Hell said There's the big as 500 rungs
one at Radio City Music Hall a. Radio announcer Lawrence Bram
Is leasing tor you
this year?
we may give YOU a
big newly no.
dl depends op yos. tat is sissyse your specifitt trantr-,-
tatiosi needs and digareminee Me what leasing co4Ad
you. It might be the 11710,01. It might not Bit don't roe
It ID your pocketbook lo Sad out? Coil us.
MURRAY LEAING, inc.
303 So. Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1372
of Salt Lim My, bought a 3,000.
Pine organ for $760 coet about
000,000 today to buikl; than built
Ati -organ luft" to go around it
Wives of the ATOE members fell
into throe categories, Hail said
They're either tolerant of the hob.
by, actively pitch in to help IN.
fuitlia or are &crave haters.
KA and he knew of one instal.
Moe cagamd • Maionze. oega
Me Mind NM With a settle-
ment." Rs Mugbeg. '41Igt he had
to sell his Waging to pia for X.'
Halt a Menne Iglitor editor of
Tune olligasma lialhor of a book
on neelt0101-411Rid- "The Last Re
meaning einalle treating of the
-golden age' of movie houses Cur.
mirky. he's vrntrng a book on the
life and times of Oat Porter.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
President_ Johnson was the fifth
U.S. Preekient to visit Mexico while
In office. Franklin D Roosevelt
wen: to Menao MO, Harry S
Trimurti In 1946. Dwight D. Eisen-
howitr in 1968 and John F. Ken-
nedy in 1962
Tabraurri turtone blades - pre.
anion part bx Jet and turticitan let
engines-have 10 times longer lde
after flame plating with 004" at




OOKING for something de-
1-• lectable for the dessert
course! Look at the recipes
given today.
One is for • spectacular
cake colorfully topped with
canned pitted dark sweet cher-
hes and banana slices.
The other is for a glamor-
ous mold in the Bavarian




2 sponge cake layers.
7 to 8 in.
3 [lisp marsala wine




% tap grated lemon peei




4 roadoirs yellow bananas
2 thip, orange juice
Sprinkle cake layers with
Wine; chill.
Gradually stir syrup from
cherries into cornstarch in
saucepan Add salt end lemon
peel, cook over low heat, stir-
ring until thickened and clear.
Stir in 3 drops of almond ex-
tract and all but 12 themes:
Whip cream with sugar and
2 drops extract
Cut 3 bananas In half cross-
wise; shoe each half length-
wise into 1 or 4 petals or
fingers: sprinkle with grange
juice. Slice rsmaislag banana
and stir into cherry Mgag.
Place one layer at plate;
spread with ths-vre-Inimasa
filling; top with second layer.
Arrange banana petals around
top edge and fill center with







% c. boiling water
1 (11 oz can mandarin
orange sections
1 (I lb.) can pitted dark
sweet cherries, drained
Water
1 (6 ow) can frown
tangerine juice
concentrate. thawed
1 e. heavy cream,
whipped
Illekigsa Cherry Onnsilsilin
A SPILLNOTIMIL CAKE. looks freak as a flower. 1116 eakim .
leg to edged with banana Petah' AeDe4 ItttltawseLdistrisa-
Sweetener' whipped
cream
Soften 2 tap. unflavrired
gelatin In 2 Una). water. ati•lt
over boiling water. Add % e.
boiling water. Pour half of
gelatin mixture into 2-qt.
mold. Chill utitil firm.
Meanwhile, drain mandarin
Orange sections; reserve
meruip. Arrarige design on
chilled gelatin using some of
themes and i•range sections.
Pour remaining geisha mix-
ture over cherries and orange
sections. Chill until firm.
Add mandarin orange syrup
to tangerine concentrate; add
enough water to make 3 s.
liquid.
Borten resembling gelatin in
r. tangerine mixture Cook
over boiling water, stirring
conetantly, until gelatin is dis-
solved. 'Stir in remaining tan-
gerine mixture. Chill unUl
consistency of Unbeaten egg
white.
Reserve X e. cherries. Fold
remaining cherries, remaining
mandarin orange sections and
1 e. heavy cream, whipped.
Into tangerine mixture Turn '
Into mold on top of clear gels:
Un mixture.
unUi firm (2 to 3 hr,).
Unmold; garnish with sweet-
ened whipped cream and X c.
cherries
Serwe 6 to IL
N.
MOLDS ALWAya maim nusr,..1,,os-iookine &mutts. This one features flavorful tan
gerine Juice and whipped cream in gelatin which contains cherries and mandarin oranges
•
*ow*,







Brown . . ,
(Continued From Page 1) '-
administration and I'm glad the
heavy artillery is on my rode for a
shange," Brown said.
"Governor Breathitt told me
etate employes have expressed more
enttalignem for my oempaign than
tor any other candidate and I have
the support of all state factions,"
he mid.
-mu means 20,000 slate ern-
plOyes seal be actively supporting
rny bid." __-
Brown maid tie would launch Ns
campaign this summer and intends
tour every county in the date
and make good use of televinea.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The basement foundation of ttil
Rumen State Butldoig is 40-fee4
below street level mid reels on •
granite bed.
Kentucky's Liepartment of lemur
I
ance approves an rates used in the
abate one the foilowing types of in-
ausence ocevareges: credit live, riled-
id and dental service, hospital
service, fire, marine casualty and
surety. 
-UM
POOH, POOH VIII CONO-Maj Bernard Fisher (left) Is the
fighter pilot who landed at the Viet Cong-surrounded A Shau
airstrip in South Viet Nam and, in a nail of Viet Cong bul-
lets. picked up his wingman. Mai Stafford W Myers (right),
who bad crash-landed in flames 'The most daring rescue I
e rrearri of aim e World War II." said a fellow officer.
Fisher is from Kuna, Idaho, Myers from Newport, Wash.
•
6
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
'1IIIIMIIIIMIMM11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IMMIM111111111110P1
1
In Accordance with our long-standing policy of
Sharing Earnings With Our
Customers
we are pleased to announce these new rates,
EFFECTIVE APRIL 19, 1966
0/
o












The new 5" Rate on the present certificates outstanding
will take effect at the next maturity date.
PE OPLE So/BANK
MURRAY KY.
•
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